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EXECUTIVE SUMMARY
CITY HR BENCHMARKING SURVEY 2020
Covid-19 and HR: Building Back a Better Future
INTRODUCTION
The City HR Benchmarking Survey 2020 took on a whole new dimension
with the advent of Covid-19 and the way that HR quickly transformed itself
to support both the organisation and its people. It became apparent that
the role of HR had expanded to become the“HR Megajob”. This was elegantly
summarised by one participant who said that the future of work for HR is an
“Integrated Strategy about People, Property and Technology”. The Future of
Work is here with HR at the forefront of shaping the new world of work.

Covid-19 and HR: Building Back a Better Future consolidates the thinking of firms
around workforce ergonomics, the future of work and supporting a better world
for all stakeholders. This Executive Summary covers:

This caused a radical re-think of how best to present the wealth of data
submitted by 57 banks, asset managers and insurers participating in the
survey. In order to “Build Back Better for the Future” it was imperative to
understand people management practices past and present around the
whole employee life cycle, to assess how these might change and then to
report the planning and insights contributed by firms to transition to the
New Norm.

For those firms who participated in the survey, each subject contains the full
analysis and verbatim insights provided by firms as reported by HR from the
frontline and is contained in their results. For non-participants this Exeuctive
Summary shares some of the communal findings which may help in formulating
plans for the New Norm.

Participants have agreed to share the following findings from the report:

The Expanding Role of HR
The Changing Patterns of Work
The Growth in Stakeholder Care
The Future of Work

The Impact of Covid-19 on People Management
The Emergence of the Remote Manager
The Transition to the New Norm
The Future of HR

The rapid response to the pandemic has accelerated the future of work, unleashed
more caring approaches to people and the environment and has the potential to
build a brighter world for the organisation, its employees and wider stakeholders.

Q:179 What steps have you taken to facilitate
successful home working?

The Expanding Role of HR
Covid-19 has impacted the role of HR both in terms of emphasis and new activities.
During the pandemic, the focus on people management has changed from HR business partnering,
strategic specialist support, talent management and HR solution design to employee relations,
wellbeing, planning for the New Norm and health and safety.
Generating a work programme of its own, Covid-19 has led HR to concentrate on all the elements
which underpin employee care, business continuity, productivity, digital transformation and property
management. It has also accelerated the agenda for change about how people work and learn and
where they work and earn. Most firms in the survey have declined or time-limited requests to work
overseas for more than two weeks due to tax liabilities, work permits and immigration issues for either
the individual or the firm.
New initiatives have been created by the Government, the most prevalent of which is the Furlough
Scheme, and HR has needed to deal with other Government initiatives relating to job retention such
as Kickstart, Apprenticeships and the Return to Work Bonus. These have been massively under utilised
by financial services firms in the survey with only four organisations having furloughed staff and
none of these were in the HR function.
The challenge for HR now will be Workforce Planning modelled to a number of scenarios when there
is still uncertainty as to when people can safely return to the office. Firms in the survey are anticipating
that employees will want a blended approach of remote working and office attendance. Technology
will continue to facilitate successful remote working and communications with digital learning
becoming the norm as people move to a hybrid of work from home with meetings at the office, when
the Government says it is safe to return.
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Q:190 What did the Manager Training Cover?

Figure 3

The graphs, charts and tables referred to in this
Executive Summary can be found in the
benchmarking reports.

The Impact of Covid-19 on People Management
The employee life cycle has been disrupted but not destroyed
Financial services skills have been under review for at least three years now with many firms saying
that their future of work plans will crystallise within 1 to 3 years rather than the longer term. Looking
at the Employee Life Cycle (left) role design has often been key consideration for regulatory and job
evaluation purposes but takes on a further dimension with the advent of AI, digitisation, remote and
agile working.
In addition to traditional roles, HR is now recruiting skills such as data scientists, digital and machine
learning specialists, cyber security and technology experts whilst on the soft skills side the key traits
emerging are communication, interface and collaboration.The latter have been even more important
during Covid-19. The survey showed that 26.3% of participants thought their skills requirements
aligned to the above would increase over the coming months.
Of course, during Covid-19, the FCA has warned about conduct breaches whilst working from home
and the PRA about restraint on salary, bonus and dividends. The survey results showed that these
warnings had been heeded both in terms of guidance and expectations at the beginning of the
pandemic in March 2020 through to the subsequent PRA Statement on Capital Distributions for the
Large UK Banks issued on 10 December 2020. The question of performance management has
constantly arisen throughout 2020 and into 2021. Did firms think their performance management
scheme would be impacted by Covid-19? The majority (73.7%) said it would not, 12.3% said yes and
12.3% said it was under consideration. The main issue for most was to help managers deliver
performance conversations remotely and nearly a third said they would re-visit employee objectives.
Just 7% are reviewing their promotions policy.
Succession planning has taken an interesting turn during Covid-19 but not due to the pandemic.The
terrible incident in America on 25th May 2020, resulting in the death of George Floyd, led to the Black
Lives Matter movement and firms were immediately interested in how they could better support racial
equality.The FCA made diversity and inclusion even more explicit in their insight to improving culture
whilst nearly all participants in the survey took action to listen to, engage with, understand or start
change programmes to improve EDI particularly with race equality. Firms re-visited the Parker Review,
are considering ethnicity pay gap reporting, exploring the Race at Work charter and have embedded
a range of policies to pull through diverse talent. The immense work being undertaken in this field
was demonstrated in the EDI section of the survey. Furthermore, external stakeholders and investors
are taking an interest in equality as evidenced in the fast-rising popularity of Environmental, Social
and Governance (ESG) reporting. Finally, the survey looks at why people exit the organisation. Covid19 pulse surveys have become the norm in many firms and these have been actively deployed during
lockdown and may ultimately have a role to play in retention. Exit interviews conducted in 2020 show
that career advancement and better pay are still the key drivers for leaving. However, with individuals
having the opportunity to spend more time at home and undertake less commuting might some be
more content?
The Changing Patterns of Work
Covid-19 has changed where and how people work forever
From Lockdown 1.0 in March 2020 it was incredible how quickly firms adapted to remote working
and reported the steps taken (See Figure 1 top left). 70.2% confirmed that home/remote working
is proving to be a good experience for their firm with 28.1% saying it had been mixed and just 1.8%
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The feedback on remote working showed that 77% provided their staff with IT equipment for home
working, and the remainder either provided an allowance or refunded the cost of equipment.
Approved items of furniture were also issued with firms providing health and safety guidance to
ensure individuals were good to work from home.
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Q:238 How are you ensuring wellbeing during
this time?
Manager check in
conversations
Promotion of EAP

As at October 2020, the median number of staff working from home was 88% with key workers
attending their place of work by mutual consent on a daily basis ranged from 47% (mainly retail
banking) to 0% in October 2020. Zero percent was the most frequently occurring percentage.

Reminder of WFH
policies incl. H&S etc.

54.4% expect flexible working to become part of the New Norm without individuals having to make
a formal application, with a further 38% saying that this would be the case for all where possible. Only
10.5% are expecting to make the terms of flexible working contractual in the New Norm with 100%
agreeing that flexible/hybrid working may be the outcome where possible.

Ref. to online
excercise classes

The Emergence of the Remote Manager
Critical tool to remote working and employee well-being
Aside from the development of the right HR interventions, the prime tool in ensuring employee
wellbeing and productivity has been the line manager. 93% of firms state that regular team meetings
have been the backbone of home working (see Figure 1).
Over three quarters of firms invested in management training via video conferencing to provide
guidance and support in managing a remote workforce. The topics covered are in the inset box to
the right. The most vital of these from an employee wellbeing perspective (see Figure 3) was
equipping managers to deal with mental health issues and to look after lonely or vulnerable workers.
All managers gave total working flexibility to parents and carers.
The Growth in Stakeholder Care
A significant investment in caring for employees, customers, shareholders, society and the
environment
A major revelation was the stance being taken by the Board, ExCo or Leadership with regard to
demonstrating real care whilst fostering sustainability.
Starting with an internal focus on employees, firms went to great lengths to detail how their leadership
has communicated and engaged with their employees during this difficult time. Respondents provided
a huge amount of information about the actions they have taken and the empathy and thoughtfulness
they have demonstrated. Recurring themes are safety, well being, mental health and communication.
Employee wellbeing has surfaced as the number one issue with People Leaders and firms have
invested significant energy as a consequence. Graph 238 (Figure 4) shows just some of the devices
being used and Graph 239 (Figure 5) specifically addresses how firms are managing mental health.
Of a wider nature than Covid, the leadership has also taken a strong interest in people analytics which
shed light on employee engagement, succession planning, diversity and inclusion and remuneration
strategies which align performance and reward. These are the cornerstone of good corporate
governance.
Looking externally, considerable activity has been deployed in creating sustainable businesses with
a social purpose and to this end 49 firms detailed their policies. More impressively, over 90% of
respondents detailed their Environmental, Social and Governance Policies. These contained policies
or targets for responsible finance, carbon footprint, community involvement, charitable giving and
diversity and inclusion to name a few.
Culture and values are still the blueprint for corporate governance and regulation and are now well
embedded in the fabric of all organisations for the benefit of all stakeholders.
The Transition to the New Norm
A blended approach to working between office and home
The $64 million question for most firms is “What will the New Norm look like when it is safe to resume
attending the office?” The survey tells us that according to data submitted in October 2020:
n 61.4% (35 of 57) of respondents expect that their employees will want to work from home, at least
some of the time, in future.
n 38.6% (22 of 57) expect employees to want to work from home a lot of the time, and none (0%)
expect them to want to work from home all of the time, nor at the office all of the time.
The constant feedback was that firms expected a hybrid model of working in the office and working
from home. In addition, firms believed the way forward was to offer employees greater flexibility with
extensive remote working supported by enhanced digitisation and automation. As a consequence
40% are reviewing their real estate strategy at present with 52% of participants believing that their
office space might reduce.
A “Return to Work and the New Norm” Review Group was set up by City HR in April 2021 to help firms
to share updated plans and thinking in this regard.
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The pandemic has
debunked the myth that
remote working, to some
extent, cannot be achieved
for every position in
financial services [save
some critical branch roles
and Senior Manager
oversight]

“

expressing a negative view. The minimal reported downside in the experience ultimately became
the super-heroes as many firms directed much praise to the work of the IT function. For a small
number of firms there were early IT issues which mostly redeemed themselves and are now
operating smoothly.

Peer Group 3 Participant

Q:239 Do you have initiatives to manage stress
and well-being?
EAP
Mental Health
awareness sessions
Mindfulness sessions
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The Future of Work
Seizing the opportunities created out of disruption
The planning process for the future of work has accelerated for the majority of survey participants.
Technology has proved that employees can do their jobs remotely and efficiently and that people are
adaptable regarding agile working methodologies and different ways of working.

Q:314 What will be the key HR issues for your
organisation in 2020/21?

Many organisations will now look to harness these positive aspects and to think about the job roles
and skills which will shape the future of their businesses. Covid-19 has helped leaders think about the
mental health of their staff and the support required in dealing with change. And digital learning and
virtual workshops are now the norm with more creativity going into these courses. The survey
evidenced that the larger firms are putting considerable thought into career management and career
development to ensure that their current employees are future-ready.
The new skills that firms will be seeking are around AI, digital, technology, cyber security and data
science but equally important is the evolving employee mindset around collaboration, interface,
creativity and communication. The impact of the Future of Work was described as “massive or
significant” and addresses the how HR will ensure it gets there more than the shape of roles going
forward beyond the new skills described earlier.
The Future of HR
The role of HR is changing and so is the emphasis on people priorities
The consolidated view of HR Leaders on the key issues affecting their organisations is set out in Graph
314 (see Figure 6).The top five elements contain all the key themes covered in this Executive Summary
on “Covid-19 and HR: Building Back a Better Future.” Clearly, HR has been working on the frontline to
deliver the right quantum of support to leaders, managers and employees, and thankfully many firms
have looked after their own HR teams in this regard, recognising the work and time pressures that
exist during this difficult time.
Navigating the Future of Work, the Return to Work and the New Norm
A potential roadmap for building back a better future
The City HR Benchmarking Survey does not constitute, nor offer, professional advice but is a conduit
to help firms to knowledge share policies and practices that do not contravene Competition or AntiTrust Law. The results of the survey helped the analysts to develop a Potential Roadmap for Building
Back a Better Future which is outlined below. This model can be adapted by HR practitioners to
help steer their firms back to whatever “the New Norm” represents in their business and there is no
“one size fits all”.
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To join the “Return to Work and the New Norm” Review Group or to receive an update on their
insights or experiences please contact Andrea Eccles at andreaeccles@cityhr.co.uk.
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